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How to use Domestic Violence Tools
In this resource pack there are three different types of Tools to work with parents and young
people where Domestic abuse or coercive relationships exist. They are talking tools that
enable the Parent /carer/young person to visually context with their own experience or the
behaviours of partners/parents and assist us in assessing risk. In addition they are tools to
assist the practitioner to work through some of the risk factors with the individual developing
their understanding of their situation and working to promote safety planning and exit
strategies.
The Cycle of Abuse/ Power Dynamic Wheel (see below) is the Duluth model developed in
the US to work with male perpetrators of violence - It has since been adapted to work with
both men and women as survivors and perpetrators and can be used on an individual basis
as well as in group settings.
It is also a useful tool to work with young people who may be living with violence or at risk of
coercive behaviours. Use them as a visual prompt to think through the cycle and the
behaviours and risk and start to think about the emerging or presenting risk factors and – what
in their situation relates to risk, how, when what’s the triggers how do they respond how do
they keep themselves safe.
The Questionnaires and Feelings Worksheets are prompts for direct work with
children/young people and parents – you could incorporate these into the direct work or as a
tool in assessment helping to identify the presenting risks and protective factors.
Cautionary advice: Ensure that you are working in a safe environment, these tools should be
used where the parent /carer/young person is free or comfortable to talk without the fear.
Cycles of abuse /power dynamics and equality wheel
These are handouts to be used as tools with parents or young people to enable them to reflect
on the power dynamic of their relationship where domestic abuse and coercive relationships
are thought to be a risk.
True and False Questionnaire’s
These are questionnaires to use with adults in a direct work session or an assessments. The
adult works through the questions and it is used as a talking tool to help them understand and
reflect on their current situation. It will also help the practitioner assess the current risk and
any review any changes and reflections.
Feelings of Children Worksheet
These are prompts for direct work both with children/young people and parents. They both
prompt discussion and help identify feelings.

Tool 1: The Cycle of Violence
Domestic violence involves a cyclical set of behaviours:


First, tension begins to build in the perpetrator due to unrelated factors which he
attributes in some way to the victim;



Second, the explosion occurs in which he batters the victim;



Third, the explosion is followed by a ‘honeymoon’ phase, a period of contrition and
apologies
where the perpetrator uses every persuasion at his command to persuade the victim
that the assault was unintended, he is very sorry and he promises not to let it happen
again. The victim is so desperate to have the behaviour cease that she may buy into
the explanation, or worse, she may blame herself for “causing” the battering by not
meeting the perpetrator’s expectations.

This cycle of violence will continue until the victim decides to end the relationship. Each stage
lasts for different time periods in the relationship and the duration is often not predictable; the
total cycle may take a few hours, a week, a few months or a year or more to complete.
Emotional abuse is present in all three stages.

Tension Building Phase

Victim
 Feels like their walking on eggshells
 Tries to reason with the perpetrator
 Feels powerless to stop the next act of
violence
 Tries to calm the perpetrator
 Tries to appease the perpetrator
 Keeps silent, hoping to defuse the
perpetrator’s anger
 Keeps the children silent
 Feels afraid or anxious
 Prays for the tension to stop

Perpetrator







Picks fights with the victim
Acts jealous and possessive
Criticises the victim for everything
Threatens the victim with bodily harm
Is moody and unpredictable
Blames the victim for their feelings of
anger and frustration
 Possibly drinks to reduce tension

The Explosion Phase

Victim
 Is assaulted by the perpetrator
 Experiences pain, fear, shock
 Wrongly blames themselves for the
violence
 Is ashamed, humiliated, degraded,
angry
 Tries to flee, leave, escape
 Is unable to gain control of the situation
 May be so overwhelmed and
frightened by the threat of violence that
they initiate the confrontation to get it
over
 Worries about protecting themselves
and/or their children

Perpetrator








Verbally assaults the victim
Physically assaults the victim
Sexually assaults the victim
Restrains their partner
Destroys property
Emotionally assaults the victim
Feels the victim needs to be punished;
deserves the punishment

The Honeymoon Phase
Victim
 Forgives the perpetrator; accepts his
explanation
 Feels guilty about leaving abuser;
returns home
 Wants to believe the perpetrators
promises that they won’t do it again

Perpetrator






Feels temporarily in control of self
Feels temporarily in control of victim
Feels shame and guilt
Is afraid of their violent behaviour
Is afraid the victim will leave and/or
involve the Police and the courts
 Minimises the abuse

 Feel depressed, helpless, hopeless,
and trapped
 Is hopeful that abuse will cease
 Blames self for incident
 Minimises or denies the abuse
 Promises to change their behaviour so
as not to stress the perpetrator






Asks for forgiveness
Promises never to do it again
Becomes affectionate and tender
Stops drinking and/or using drugs

Tool 2 Equality Wheel

Tool 3: Unhealthy Relationships

Tool 4: Physical & Sexual Violence

What are the signs of domestic violence?


Destructive criticism and verbal abuse: shouting/mocking/accusing/name
calling/verbally threatening



Pressure tactics: sulking, threatening to withhold money, disconnect the
telephone, take the car away, commit suicide, take the children away, report
you to welfare agencies unless you comply with his demands regarding bringing
up the children, lying to your friends and family about you, telling you that you
have no choice in any decisions.



Disrespect: persistently putting you down in front of other people, not listening
or responding when you talk, interrupting your telephone calls, taking money
from your purse without asking, refusing to help with childcare or housework.



Breaking trust: lying to you, withholding information from you, being jealous,
having other relationships, breaking promises and shared agreements.



Isolation: monitoring or blocking your telephone calls, telling you where you
can and cannot go, preventing you from seeing friends and relatives, tries to
give you lifts everywhere you go.



Harassment: following you, checking up on you, opening your mail, repeatedly
checking to see who has telephoned you, embarrassing you in public.



Threats: making angry gestures, using physical size to intimidate, shouting you
down, destroying your possessions, breaking things, punching walls, wielding
a knife or a gun, threatening to kill or harm you and the children.



Sexual violence: using force, threats or intimidation to make you perform
sexual acts, having sex with you when you don't want to have sex, any
degrading treatment based on your sexual orientation.



Physical violence: punching, slapping, hitting, biting, pinching, kicking, pulling
hair out, pushing, shoving, burning, strangling.



Denial: saying the abuse doesn't happen, saying you caused the abusive
behaviour, being publicly gentle and patient, crying and begging for
forgiveness, saying it will never happen again, makes you feel sorry for them.

Here are some of the key warning signs and personas to look out for, as early
indications of domestic violence and abuse:
 Bully – states would never hit a woman early in the relationship, could be
aggressive to others, silently sulks with no explanation/apology.
 Jailer – insists on giving us a lift everywhere, states wants to be with us every
day, questions whether our friends are good friends.
 Headworker – expresses sexist/racist/homophobic views, tells us we could be
really attractive if…., demeans us with ‘humour’ in front of others
 Persuader – makes us feel sorry for them, makes us feel only ‘understands’
them, bleats about how hard done to they are by previous relationships.
 Liar – minimises, denies & blames won’t accept responsibility for own
actions/behaviours.
 Badfather – can assume role of disciplinarian of our children, buys favour of
the children, encourages them to defy our instruction.
 King of the Castle – uses male privilege, if they do domestic chores, they may
not complete fully or well, so we end up doing it again without letting on, moves
in too soon.
 Sexual Controller – makes us feel prudish if we’re reserved or if we don’t feel
‘ready’, is irresponsible about contraception, could be unfaithful, gropes us in
public.
(Adapted from the Freedom Programme)

Tool 5: True or False
Domestic Abuse and the Effects on Children

The Effects on Children

If children do not see the abuse they will not be affected

False

Every child’s experience and reaction to DVA id the same

False

The younger the child, the less affected they will be

False

Children under 9 shower a higher tendency to take responsibility for their True
mothers emotions

Pre birth

There is a risk of foetal damage, e.g. brain damage/ organ damage to an unborn True
baby if a family member/ partner is physically abusive towards you
Spontaneous abortion, premature birth and low birth weights are not a risk for
babies born to mum’s who are physically abused

False

How stressed a mother is during pregnancy does not affect the baby’s
development

False

The baby’s development will be affected if the mother is not getting enough rest, True
medical care or nutrition

0-2 years old

A child under 1 is most at risk from being hurt during a physical assault on a
mother

True

A child can be stressed by the DVA in the house

True

Language delay in children is not a side effect of DVA

False

Children can begin to develop identity problems if they are shown little warmth True
or called by different names
Parents can be/ become emotionally detached from the needs of their children

True

An infant can show signs of fear and anxiety, upset and depressed as young True
as 18 months

3-4 years old

All parents are able to protect their children from physical danger of DVA and
make children feels safe

False

Behavioural issues can emerge as a result of DVA

True

Bed wetting and sleep disturbance may be an effect of DVA

True

A child can begin to ‘rock’ to comfort themselves

True

Children of this age do not blame themselves for the DVA

False

Some children may feel constantly anxious and in constant danger

True

5-9 Years old

Children can begin to show health related issues, e.g. stomach pains, and True
headaches as a result of DVA
Children’s sleeps patterns are never affected by DVA

False

Children may begin to ‘act out’ what they are seeing

True

Female children are more likely to be aggressive and confrontational

False

Children may fear getting things wrong and being told off

True

Females are more likely to become ‘introverted’

True

All Children from DVA homes will happily to discuss their family life

False

Children of this age may feel shame, embarrassment and become secretive

True

Children may begin to fear the perpetrator of the abuse

True

Even at this age a child can develop mood swings because of the DVA

True

Some children may take on too much responsibility for their care and that of
their parents and siblings

True

All children will understand their feelings in relation to DVA and be able to False
control them
Children may display sexually inappropriate behaviours

True
10-

14 years

The self-esteem of children in this age bracket won’t be affected

False

Children may fear getting hurt

True

Children may develop an early interest in alcohol or drugs

True

A young person’s performance at school won’t be affected

False

School attendance may be affected

True

Young people may be at risk of depression or struggle to identify their own
needs and feelings

True

Friendships are always secure for young people of this age

False

Young people will be open about their family life

False

Some young people may attempt to run away from home

True

Young people may develop inappropriate behaviours, e.g, being overly True
aggressive, violent, bullying or sexually abuse others
Young People will be able to verbally express their frustrations and emotions

False

Some young people are more likely to become sexually active

True

Anxiety in relation to the DVA will have eased

False

15 years+

Young People may feel unable to discuss health issue with their parents
increasing the risks of early sexual relationships, STI’s and inappropriate
relationships

True

Risk of injury to a young person because of DVA increases

True

Blame/ responsibility is no longer a feeling young people feel

False

Research suggests that suicidal behaviour and self-harm can increase because True
of the DVA they have experienced
Young people of this age will never use aggression to solve their False
problems
Young people will always feel in control of their own lives

False

Young people may begin to have a lack of expectations of themselves True
and others
Disciplinary action and exclusions in education can increase

True

Young people may be overly aggressive with peers and adults

True

Tool 6: Domestic Violence and Abuse - The Impact on Children
Take a look at the statements below, in relation to the impact of domestic violence and abuse on children.
Decide whether you think they are True or False, if you can put a short explanation for your answer.

True
Domestic abuse increases the risk
of injury to a young person

The younger a child is, the less
affected they will be

Children's sleeping patterns are
never affected by domestic abuse

Parents can become emotionally
detached from the needs of their
children

If children do not see the abuse they
will not be affected

Children often blame themselves for
the domestic abuse

False

Explanation

True
An infant can show signs of fear and
anxiety as young as 18 months

Children will be able to verbally
express their frustrations and
emotions, around their experience of
domestic abuse

Some children may take on too
much responsibility for the care of
their parent and siblings

Children may develop inappropriate
behaviours, e.g. being overly
aggressive/violent

Research suggests that risk of
suicidal behaviour and self-harm can
increase because a child has
experienced domestic abuse

False

Explanation

